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Dear . Roger.s:

I am returning to you herewith the articles by ].. Simpson
on education in exico. I am very much obliged to you for letting
me read these. They are very interesting, and they give me a much
better pictwe of the situation than I had before. It is a pity that
the cannot be made available to a larger n1ber of readers, or per-
haps melted into one article for moze or less general reading. They
give me a very clear picture of the difficulty of the problem and sug-
gest that the Mexican Government is nking an intelligent effort to
start to solve it. That it will take a long time should be evident,
I think, to eveyone, but that is no reason to make light of what is
being attenpted.

Yours veery sincerely



Mexico CityD i

Apart, ado 558,
April 22,1928.

.iy dear ir.Rogers"

It is with some hesitancy that I undertake to

write this letter, but your telegram of recent date announcing

that you will not be able to visit the Jiexican post of the !nsti-

tute until some time in the early fall leaves me v;ith no other

choice. ;ly hesitancy arises rom the fact that, like Ba!aam’s

ass,(l believe it was Balaam) ! am torn between tw, o conflict

desires. On the one h&nd i feel very keenly the need o talking

over with you and of soliciting your advice on a number of problems,

and small, which have arisen in the course of my work.

On the other hand, ! do not want to burden your time and atten-

tion with the details of my procedure here to such an extent as

to leave you wth the impression that I am in need of a wet nurse.

In this dilem I have decided to sacrifice my pride,o I do not

propose to sufer the unhappy fate of the above metioned ass and

stare to death. :Vherefor.e, m dear Sir, you must listen to my

tale of perplexities. If some of the matters which i present

appear to involve questions concerning which you cannot not

knoving the situation here) advise me, please be kind enough to

overlook them.. At least the record of W problems may be of some

sligt use in wor,,.ng out the uture policies o the Institute; and

certainly the putting of pen to paper in this fashion will serve

to clarify my own mind. With this mountain of labor as my intro-

duct ion, I will now proceed to bring forth my mouse..

I. Stmndad of livings. As I understand the m&tter,

the standard of living of any given membe of the corps should be
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determined solely on the basis of its relation to achieving

the alms and objects of the Institute. ! mean by this that the

necessity for anything over and above that minimum of comfort

and decency required for the maintenance of good health and self-

respect, should be measured in tems of an investment in the

business of the Institute and not in terms of personal ’tastes and

preferences. In short, the very processes of living- the kind

of clothes one wears the kind of Youse one has, the kind of food

that is set on one’s table etc. etc.- must,or members of the

Institute, be regarded as means rater than ends.

Now if to this generalization we add a statement

of Ust what the ends of the Institute are, we will mare a complete

formula. For the latter purpose I take what you have written-

Tae Institute will expect its representatives (a) to acquire an

understanding of the social, religious, racial, political, eco-

nomic and other forces in their repective areas; and (b) e__siecia_l_

to come to know rather, intimately the people holding key positions

exerting exceptional influence or commanding special knovledge

in a word, the effectua!s.

When i attempt to apply this formula to my sit-

uaton er@ in .exico the matter shapes up in about this fashion"

After. nine months, so far as I can see, practically the only way

that one can "come to know intimately people in key positions"

(in ,[exico) is to entertain them in your own ome. Or if it is

t.oo much to say that this is the only way, then, at lest from my

experienge so far, this appears to be the best technique to .se.

The newspaper men, it is true, seem to get along in the main by

what i may call a "bar and bibbling" process. Unfortunately, how-

ever, neither by temperament nor by capacity do i seem to be fit-



ted for this.( i admit that this is one of m[ weak points and

peraps I should start on a course of serious drinking in the

interest of improving my capacity to "have and to hold" more

liquor.) Also, i am not sure that the kind of contacts one might

make in the Regis Bar et al wbuld, in the long run, be the most

desirable... The theater in exico as a means of becoming better

acquainted with or of entertaining "effectuais" simply does not

exist. Restaurants and cafes, such as they are, can be utilized

only to a limited extent.

There remains,; outside of one’s own home, one other

possible lie of attack- namely the clubs. There are in. }exico

Cty numerous clubs of all sorts- tennis ciubs, country clubs,

town c!bs etc. Futhermore, it appears that people of importance

do foregather at these clubs and, no doubt, one could come to lnow

them with a.reasomable degree of intimacy. There is, hovever,

one danger- snce such organizations are, for the most part don-

inated by "6ringos" one runs the risk of becoming too closely

identified with the American colony.

Until recently Keith and i have lied in a two

oom kitchenette apartment. This, aowever proved unsatisfactory

for two reasons- it gave me no privacy for my work; and having

no dining room, we found it difficult to entertain. We ave now

w h gives me a study,moved into a g r apartment c Keith a

bed room and both of us a dining room.

Now,in viev of the foregoing facts and theories,

the question which presents tse!f is" should we du’ing this

first sojourn in bexico rock along as we fave up to this time

putting the major emphasis upon organizing the field and gather-

information (i.e. carrying out the first part of your state-
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memt) or should we begin now to make a more determined effort to

ensnare a few effectuals? Specifically, shou..ld we o ahead and

furnish up this ne: apartment in a style which, ithout being

et be acceptable for the entertainmen of anypretentious, would

one from the President up or down, or should we do nothing more

than is necessary for our’ own comfort? Sould we join clubs, or

not join clubs? In a word, should we raise our standard of iiv

ii. Prese.ut Oanizatiom of ork and Future Plans. I have

from time to time in previous letters outlined for you my plan of

work for the rest of this year. This includes, you will pehaps

recall finishing my study of the land problem and undertaking sin-

iiar studies of o.l,mining labor, religion, and if possible a

few moe surveys o regional industries similar to the ones I did

on ienequen and chicle for example, coffee,,, sugar, and cotton).

This program vll call for two more rather long trips- one to the

oil fields on the east coast and one up the west coast tfrough the

states of Sinaloa and Sonora and the upper part of lower Califor-

nia. Just when i will make these trips will depend on a number of

circumstances. For’ the present ! do not w,.t to leave Mexico City

until ! finish my agra’ian studies. After that I want to tack_le

oil.(! had previously plauned to leave this until the last, but

now that the oii question is settled’ I believe that I can go

ahead in relative safety.) If more revolutioary activities do

not break out on the west coast I will make my trip there some

time durin the summer. In any case, wmateve the order in which

! t -’.e them, these problems ’’i!i be more than enougl to keep me

occupied until Christmas.

q’he ’oregoing, I believe, has had your tacit appro-

val. I now wish to submit my plans for the more distant future.



I find that there are two gaps in my previous

training and experience which .should he filled in if i am to do

my best work for the Institute. One of these concerns my re ia-

ar.ing and public finance The other istire ignorance of money, b -more general in nature and concerns my lack of any adequate know-

ledge of oter countries on approximately the same economic level

’Tas .exico In order to remed these deficiencies i would,there

fore, like to leave Mexico in December for a period of about nine

months Three months, I think, could profitably be passed in the

United States and more specifically in iashinston. There ! could

(pernaps under the direction of Nbuiton or of someone at the Brook-

ings school) undertake a course of reading in the fields mentioned.

At the same time I could work out a series of questioTires or

guides for my future work on xican economic problems (see

After finishing my work in Wasfington I would like to spend tlle

rest of my time in Spain. Six months in Spain would, of course,

serve the double purpose of al!oving me to study the culural an-

tecedents o dexico a.d at the same t i_me acquire some,knowle u.e of

a coventry comparable in its economic development to i[exico. I am

convinced that many aspects of fexican life which now puzzle me

vould be explained by a study of their origins in Spain. I am also

convinced tot much of what tle "exoerts ’ are wont to dsci/be as

characte_stically !dexican :i_:: i.n raalty chaz:actez",i_siicall5 "peasant’

and will be found i ay country simL&apiy situated to %iexico.

I!i. Problems of Procedure., U:’der tkis heading I

wish to raise briefly a number of points. Some of these are new;

others I have aked your advice on in the past but have not yet

received any reply.

i. From time to time ! have been asked by people.



edit i<g !%?6azie here of by overnment officials fo, short

tic!es T:use articles would for, he most part be published

here in i!exco., in Spanish.. What is the poi.cy of tile Intitute

_i_n mattes of this sort Should suck individuals be refered to

the New or+/- o.fice or should the men n the field use their on

nw much of this sort of thing they can aford tojudgement about .-

d o?

2. i feel that iZ is noi the appropriat- time,.or both

my ca.rds and stationry to bear the name of the Institute.. Can

you see any objection to this and if not, would you prefer to

send me stationary from New Yok or shall i have my own printed

he re ?

5 Recently J0C sent me a coov of an outline of "E

onomic Indices’ repared ov the Institute of Economics. This is

the L[inc o thmn6 w,Lich I ’as tl.i[in6 about above hen i mentioned

the possibility of orkin6 out a settles of’ questioni.res which

would serve as guides for field investigations, i feel that some

such notion worked up in the shape of a manual ould be of the

greatest he!p%. Do you? and, if so, ho}’ do you think is the best

v,ay to do it?

4 i ind it a<v_sable on certai occasious to give

cooies of my reorts to people to ’hom i have become indebted in

one way or another. For example, the meriaan Oomrerc-ai Attache

here,whle_ ! was working up the m&teria!s vhih, i 6athee : in

iu aton put at my disposal not only a number of government pub

!ications which it would have taien me se’era! weeks to get from

Washington but also his confidential files. In etun for these

favors I 6aCe him copies of my reports on chicle and lenequen..

Do you see objection to this
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5. I was greatly interested in your’ idea to sed

outstandin6 books to membep of the sto yzf Do ou ntend to

6o al-ead. with t’-.is, plan?

6. The clippinss which you send me from tiptoe ts

t ime are h e !p ful r’-.:y could nt this be organized in a more sys-

for examo!e, thetematic way? About once a ’eek,

The }a!l Street Jou.na!, and the Heraid-Tibune have interesting

articles on exico. Some of these az-e reprinted i the papers

here, but only in an abbrev, iated form. These ad other pub!ica-

tians,no doubt,also have articles relating to the other fields

which the institut has representatlves zventual+/-y, if not

now, it will be much cheaper and more convenient to buy only

one copy of such publications and have them clipped in New Yok

each man being sent the materials relatig to his field.

7. I have on several occasions been offered passes

on tie railroads by one or another of the 6oernmet officials

vth whom ! have come Ln contact. Once or tvice wen there seem-

ed to be no way out of it i nave accepted these passes. My consc-

ience has been rather uheasy on this scre and i believe in the

interest of avoiding any possible future charges of h/as I had

best make it a settled polic: never to accept such favor,s

0 el,am soins to stoo at tn_s point. N that i hay

canvassed all the questions and problems on which ! would like to

hve your judgement, but the above is sUfficffent as a sample. If

you feel that you can advise me on matters such as these, or if

you even feel tma it Ls worth while having me write doyen for the

records of the Institute the kinds of specific problems which

arise in the field, I will gladly unburaen mself still more in



.uture !etters.

Ve-y sincerely yours

EN$.



?ril 2Srd, 198

closed is letter fr r, Vernon Ionroe, which please returns.
His olnt out publishing your studv is well t, exce!.t for the fact
that I gettln real attention to it by lettln. worthwhile ople see
it condntlslly,

F ex.smple, r, Rosenwal4 and r, bree (prsldent of the
RosenId Fo.undaton e so much ntersted that the question of vng
fincial help to exi edcatlon s t be tn up t a eeti of the
trustees of the Foundatlen to be held in Ohicae iprl gth, am Ong
there tO be present,

interst
rneie, :ockefeller nd @uenhelm officiIs continue their

Somethln. ve ch worthwhile my come out of .911 this. I
t it you ws.at results, and I m certain t in some cases crafty pass-
In! bout matrlal II prove more effective than publshn n article on
ook.

One of the reasons I et bein Lnble to o to edco at
once is that I ous to tIk with you bout money rtters, By ts
tiue you probably he deflnlt ideas, based on esrlence, as to ether
you e reoeivlng ds adequate to your acl needs. Plese ite me
y d quite as frrly as you uld e In conversa.tlon.

I he recently spent some tithe In Cbrid th a ve
pr.omlsin yoking named Vol. He still hGs cOle Of colle years
ahem4 of hlm but h is shaping :p his work ith our end in view, Ths
ser he is endlng in repe d ! m trying to rrau:e for him to vrk
th Pasvolsky the Institute of enomics on a eeiflc piece of re-
se..areh,

Yours sincerely,



Charge to. the account o.L__

J- o,RV,O.,.."k
CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE CETTER

’NIGHT’ WEK END
LEER LEER

’aons shouldcheckcls of serce
desired; otherse msage 11 be

ansmitted full-rate fcommunication.

WESTERN
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON, J.C. WILLEVER.

Form 1225A

$.
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TI M E FI LED

3end the,following message, subject to the terms on lac hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Hey 4th,1928



4e xi co C ity ,D. F.
Apartado 538,
ay 4,1928.

dear .Rogers

Enc+/-osed you will find the third cn&pter of my

magnum opus on t-e agrarian problem in ilexico. Next week you

snail have an article on irrigation.

Your strategy in regard to the education articles

eems to me to be wise. Incidental+/-y, since you seem to kno

r onroe o the "International Committee of Bankers on Meico ’

I wonder if it would be possible for you to get from him a copy

of the report made by the representatives of that committee after

a recent survey which they made of the financial conditions of

Mexico.

The May day celeOration aere was a mild affair.

No one shouted "kill tree gringos" and about te most radlcal thing

which I saw in ne parade was a modest little sgn calling upon

patriotic [exicans to patronize home industry. The sainted it.

iorrov occupied the reviewing stand with President Calles..

I nave received and read the two volumes by

Sullivan,. "Our Times". Do you want me to send them back to you or

sall I forward tem to some other member of the Institute

Yours sincerely,



The social and econmlc conditions in the u!ic of

{exico in the year 1910 may be briefly sumrize.d as follows:

1. The ownership of the land was wsted in th hands ef

a very s!l reup known as hacendades.,(Te minimum size f an

hacienda as legally defined was 21,.945 acres. The census of

1910 listed 834 hacendados whose individual hldin varied in

size up %0 6,000,000 acres, in the most productive states of

the eublic- those of the esa Oentral- on the average less than

%w e% of the rural ppultlon owned al the land and 98%

n. people were lndiess )

2. Vast areas of the public domain had been alienated-

practically all f it goi t swell the size of the great land-

ed estates. (Over 134,500,0 dotes of public lands were dls.po.sed

of by Dfaz. At the end ef the Dfaz admlnlstratlon there wre. s in thepublic lands in IR statutes and less than 23,000,000 ac e
1.

remainin6 st ates. )

3. Hundreds of agrlcultural groups, D.oldln6 helr lands

cemmuna!ly from time immemorlal, had ben dtroyed, their lands

ex)roprlated, and the peeple reduced to virtual slavery.( By 1910

some 90% o the villages of the esa Central had .lost tnelr lan.

The eensus of 1910 lists over 3,000,000- or wltn their fall!es

between 9,0UO,OoO and I0,000,000 persons- as d
i.e. agrleultural laborers held in debt slavery.)

4. The vast majority of the people of exlco were !Iv-

ins in "revoltin6 state of misery". ( Te 8veraze agrlcultural

wes were between 23 and 50n a day and, itouh these

were approxite!y the same wages which d been paid fr ver



a hundred year,the prices f te tw chief articles f diet,

corn and ans, ad risen durin this peri IT9 and 565 per cent

respectively. )

country which is predominantly arleultural

one would not be surrised f conditions such as those which have

Just been described sie-uld lead t an outbreak f some sort.

trey di__d lead to ws ten years of revolution and the disruption

f a nation.

The revolution of 1910-1921 in b.exlcO was an agra-

rian revolution in tw senses: its causes were rooted in the lati-

fundlan system which reduced two-thlrds of the peiulatien to slav-

ery; ts most Important results have been aarian reforms. "Few

of whatever creed’ writes one student f the revolution, will

dlsa6ree that the asrarlan sstem was responsible for the conditions

which mae the upheaval possible. The situation would have been

different if exleo had had a great number of small proprietors,

ith a proprleto#s devotin to law and order and i the Daz

ministration had not countenanced the despoilin o many small

elders...Futhermsre, the revolut ion would have been impeesiOle

but for the vast army ef Indians and mestizos who had neither soil,

crops,ouses, nor cattle that w-uld suffer in the tmrmoil and who

welcomed a cmnce to 8ain plund.er or perhaps a confiscated haclen-

da by reusin8 the other landles hordes aainSt the 8overnment

that made such conditions po$sible..oA6aln the term ’ararlan roy-

e-lutlen’ is justified by the results be ln obtained. Ne ther

great refez’m is beln accomplished ’Effective sufifra6e’..... no

’exlco for the exlcne’ nd oher lo6ns ar littlere -e le ct ion’,



nearer realization today thsn in te times of Daz, But land is
3.

bein gven to the people,"

Tou the revolution which burst into flame

in all parts of exlco n 1910 was a social revoltion in

true sense ef the term and, as such, s9methln8 vastly dlfferet

reforms did not follov immediately in its wke. Indeed, it is

extremely doubtful wheter F*anclsco I <h,dero, leader of the roy-

"dreamer and apostle"olUtien, understood either te agrarian or

t.e political needs of the nation. The hopes and passions of

adero’s olZewers were stir.red not by ,is slogan of ef:ectlve

suffrage and ne,i’!e-election",but by te (to adero) rela.tlvely un-

import.a.nt premise to restore to the people their langs. &adero

put his faith in political reform, but the masses fouBht for

’tlerr. y libertad’- land and liberty. The result was a cenfuSlon

of Intentions and aims and in one, sense it is true that the over-

throw of Daz was accomplismed not because of, but inBite of

ere.

An examln:tion of the [olicles followed by

[adere reveals at once nis inability to 6rasp the SStlal si6-

nl.fica.nce of the revolution which he ad led or to control the

forces wIch it had set loose, Te times called for s firm hand

and a proram which would produce immediate results; the new

President made the fatal mistake of attemptln comproises ano con-

cillatins For exampi, Rafael Hernndez, a cie_.i. _c_zo= nd a

member of the o!d D[az re6ime, as appointed minister e f Foment._o

in ca of agrarian reform. But the best tat 11ernndes could

as to counsel te cendads to make a few minor concesslon.



to the peens; and later on when Luis Cabrera advocated in Confess
the restitution of the eJidos to the landless villases as thee

only practic+/- way of m-etiu6 the immediate needs o, the peephole,

te inlster of _O_t., eided by te reactionary forces, obstruc-

ted the mve. Ain, the efforts of the President to make a be-

gin!ng in rec)verlng some of the public ends lost under the

Daz’adInistration ca[e to gref in the state of Cinuahua waere
the TerrazasLCreel roup ( wichc_ontrolled must of the state)

b.rid the ignorant Genezal 0o to revolt, en the govern-

nor, of Coahuila ttempted .rarian eforms he ws opposed and

tharted in is plans by te lanai holdln members, of dero’s

own family.

The msses, aowever, tired of waiti-n.. for the

rewards of their struggle and iSillusioned oy the obstructionist

policies o thee overnment, did not propose to let mtters rest

with the meer concessions which ad been grnted theme. New

revolutionary !eades sprr up. Venustlano Csrranza in the north

and the Zapata brothers In t. stte of orelos rebelled aainst

adero. Emellano Zapata iseued iIs famous "Plan de Ayala" in

protest the unredeemed promises of adero. The "ilan de Ayala’

announced that the Zapatlstas would not lay down their arms

th rstored to until"un . o. our villaes a-e us, we

are ..iveu back th-s lands which the C.Bda_d stole from us dur-

the dictrshlp of Porfrio Daz’ T]Is became the rallyln

ery of a rebellin wich finally spread from :Aorls to the Fed-

oral District and the states of Puebla, Jallsco, Guerrero, Egxico

and Tlaxca ia.

But before either Zapata or Carranza could

succeed in atherln enoush mtretn to overturn the Madere Bey-



eminent and its unhappy leader, the C,onservatlve Vi’ctorian

H.uerts, came into power by a d’tt in February,1913. Doom-

ed from the ve’y first by owerful opoosition force both within

and without, Huerta’s rule was short lived. lne aErarianllber-
taian revolution ha ene toJ far to- be stepped; the rstoratlon

of te old chch and land hldino aristecrcy was a forlorn hoLoe.

Crranza, aided by the bandit cief, Francisco Villa, Eathered

together o,nce aEaln the revolutionary elenents and overthrew

Huerta in July of 191.

Soon after Carranz’s accession to pwer it

became apparent that any hopes for aErarlan reform which the peole

n(v Olced in his leadeshlp were premature. Both Vllamight

and Zapats th former, hoeve, being bribed by the hcen
turned &Esinst tho overnment civil war raEed nd, in the course

of six mnths Zxlco City was caAtured no less thn six times

first by one and then by the othr of the revolutionary Erous.

iu this chaotlc stsote of ffa.rsIn order to crystallze the rev-

olutionary sentiment in his own behalf and in opposition to Vill

and Zapata, Carana was obliged to make a ststement of his aims

nd intentions. This he did in decree which ha been called

"th first constructive act of the Therolution of 1910"

"Decree of January 6,19!5", avowedly provlsioai in nature and

designed to meet an emer6eney resulting fro a"state of misery,

abjection and actual slavery in which the enormous multitude of

Isborers has llve and stll continues to llve" may be suaried

as follews

"First, it nulllflsd past illegal 6evernenta.1

alienations of lands,waters, d forests belongln8 to villases

and communities, and all Illegal acts of the Dfaz administration



under authority of which villaBe comT;unal lands, ?orsts and

waters h,d been ’illeea!.ly invaded and occupied’, Such nulli-

float ion attomatically ,eSted title to such communal lands to

e it prevlded that villaees which lackedthe villages, condly,

bu,t were in need of them and villaees unable to brln6

about the restitution of their bees,use of faulty titles,

or for any ether reason, -isht be endowed ith lands for

’i- accordance th the necess.ties o their tonships, the Na-

t ional overnment exropri_ting the necess.ry Isnds to that effect

fom those imcdiately adJoinEInE the townships in interest ’.

Third, It provided the legal machiner3, for putt ins the decree into

effect. This was to cnslst of Rational Araris,n Gemission of

nine members; a el A.erarlan Comu!ssio of five membe"s for

xecutive Comitteeseach state or t--rltr; and as mny Specl

of three members each as misht be..neeed in each state. Finally,

-it specfled the pcedu to be folio,ed b vila,es wen e-

titionin fr r(stitution or dotation of 9_,s; that to be foll.w
ed by the speci,l agrarin committees in coniderio these re-

quests; and that to be followed by ’persns who nay consider them-

selves inJed’ by the expropriation of th,ir 1,.nds and who mlght

]esie to appesol to the courts,.The decree futhr stated y

ay ef explanatlen], that the iurpose of the l,w was not te ’re-

vive the ancient communes nor to create others similar to them,

but me,’ely to give the land which it lacks tody to the Iser-

able population in ord-r that it may fully deV’elo its risht to

ilfe ,nd liberate itself from the economic servitude to whieh

it is reduced’o Specific attention was directed to the fact that

proprietorship of the land ws not to be lens to the ’cemmune of

the town’, but was to be parcelled out ’in full omlnlon, with,



however, the necessary llmitatlons to prevent avid speculators

partlcularly forelgners, from monopolizing, such preperty too

easily’, as had invariably occured in the past whe ieai, sub-

dlvlslons o the e_/i_do had been made",

A second important ie,oal steo_ vas taken in the

nterest o a.grrlan reeorm urng the Carranza admi’-,strsotion

when the Decree off January 6,1915 was substantaliy incorporated

e ’ e ican Ooqt Itution pr-into Article lwnty-ven o the new q

mulgated "a:.y, 1917. a caief provisions touching upon the agra-

rlan problem in the famous Article en.y-Seven are:

fas, co.,uni,aaes, ciones tx’ibus, corporaclons de -lacin munici2alid&des) "wich. as a matter o: :fact or law con-

serve their co.m-na! caracter do hcreo r.,, n.er le6a!

ri6ht to ’enJoy in common the waters, ’oods a:d lands belonsing

to them, or which may nave been or shall be restored to them

acccrd!n to the law of January 6,1915."

2. The ri6hts of eminent domain asserted in the

Constitution of 1857 and implied in the Decree of 1915 re extend-

ed so as specifically to include the ri6t to divide large es-

tates and to take awy from them. (subject to indemnification) tle

necessr I ns a waters with hlch to endow vil/ages and,

communities.

state shall ,fix by law the maximum

amount o land hich any one Iniividual .or lezally orsanized

corporation may own and all lnds in excess off this amount shall

be divlded and offered for sale te owner beig i.aemnlfied by

special state ararian bonds.

4, "All contracts made by former 6ovcrnments



,from and after" the. year 1876 which shall have resulted Ln the mo-

nepely of lans, waters and ntal resources of the natien by a

single individual or co.rporaton are declared subject to revision,

and the Executive is authorized to declare those null and Void

nlch seriously prejudice the public interest".

5. Fore i6ners aall ve the right to acquire owner-

smlp in lnds, waters and their appu.rtenaces only if they agree

to be considered exlcans in rspect t such property and not to

invoke the protection of their governments in espect to the same

o,, breach,under psnalty, in case o forfeiture to the matlom of

" -om the fron-their property. ithln a zone of lO0 kilomet’s f

tiers and of 50 kilometers from tae sea coast no foreigners shall

under ny cenditlons acquire direct ownership of lands and waters".

6. "Commercial stock companies shall not acquire,

old, or administer ral properties." (his provision is designed

to prevent specultlon i agricultural land c the holdng of

property by the curch n dls.uised form.)

7. Banks are forbidden to on .or administer any mre

real estate than is actually necessary fo the direct legitlmate

purposes @f the institution. (Tls prevlsion does not apply to the

tansltional wnersip of lnds and tenem:nts adJ.a ictaed te banks

in payment debts.)

8. ’Te religious inst Itutlon

irrespective of creed, sall in no case have legal capclty to

acquire, hold, or administer real property or loans made on such

real prorty; all such ..real propertj or loans as may be at pree-nt



held by the said religious institutions., shall vest in the ha-

tion, and anyone sll Rave the ri6ht to denounce propriety so held"

TIs same clause.goes one step beyond the eform .Laws and de-

elates that even the property of the Church expressly devoted to

reli61ous purposes- churches, convents, schools etc.- sail vest

in the nat Ion.

Despite the Decree of 1915 and the still more

explicit doctrines set forth .n Article Twenty-Seven of the 1917

Constitution, very little of-a prattled+/- nature in the way ef

ararlan re fete was accomplished durin6 the Carranza re61me. A

certain number of colonization contracts were revoked; various

6rants for the exploLtation of the forests were annuled; and land

co-ncessions 6iron by Huerta were declared void. But the real prob-

of dlvidln6 up te lar6e estates and ivin land to the villa--

was nrdly touched. "The e-li6htened constitution&i provisions

were 16noted or malconst:ued, few eidos were returned even in the

face of court de,tees; land was net distributed except in certain
5.

stetes where it was forcibly torn way at the first opportunity."

The failure of Car’ranza to put into practice

the aarian reforms or to carry out the other measures of social

amelioration called for by the Constitution of 1917 to6ether with

the unbridled "spirit of lot" and the irresponsible behavior of

the military ellque which suTounded im led to the early de fee-

tlon from the ranks of nls 6evernment o ma of the revolutionary

leaders, Oalles and Obre6.n in particular ’retired to their native

State of Sonora. Te way was be!n6 prepared for the downfall of

The details off the events w.ich rsulted n



the so-called "vlndlcatin8 revolutlon" wraith brousht Carranza

to Is dsat and Obre6n nto pwer need not be retold here,

Sufflcent it is to .sahat en December 1,19O after a short.

period durln8 which Adolfo de la iluerta aoted as provisional

president, Alvaro Obre6n was declared to be the Constitutional

President of ilexlco. Almost immediately the new executive set to

work to mke the agrarian measures in the. Constitution of 1917

effective. Opsrat ige laws were passed on December 28,190, Dec-

ember 10,1921, and a decree "Resulatin8 the Exproprlatio and

DistIbutlon of Asrlcultural Lands" was issued on April lO,19.

Under the authority ef these laws and throu:,h the machinery of the

National and. Local A6rarlan Commissions the dlvlslon of the landed

esthetes progressed rapidly.

In te first year (19I) of Obreg6n’s admlnlstra-

tion a total f 1,095,030 acres were 81Yen to 166 villaes to the

benefit of 3,43 agriculturalists. Duri his whole term off

office (1919) 731 villages and 153071 riculturalists receiv-
6.

ed a total of 3,799,635 acres of land. In addltlom to these

vances alog the llne of actually putting land into the hands of

ethe people, Obrgon’s regime was also marked by progress in th ed

ucatlon of the rurl population in practical farming.

To Obregn then, belen6s the honor ef being te

first of the- political leaders to reduce the promises and ideals of

the revolution to the status of accomplished fact. In a very real

sense,therefore, although tere were armed uprisings and dlstur-

ances din and Tollowlng the Obre6n admlnstratlon, the true

selal and ecenemc revelutlon- the_ revolution of llO-19l- ame

to an end with the accession ef ObregOn to power. Aotaer chapter

in te t.bulent ararlan history of exlco was brousht to a close.



That Obres6n did little more than make a beginning, a beinin6

bitterly opposed by the reactionary elements and .hence mar(ed by

more than one instance of the failure of the ovenmnt to abide

by the strict forms o.f legal procedure, 8oes without saying. By

and large, however, ObregOn did his work of agrarian reform well.

A decade Of blo-odsned and disorder ended and the way was cleared

for Obregon’s sueeeasor, Plutarco lllas Calles, to carry the

banner .of ’"tlerra llbertod" to even greater heights.
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UNDERWOOD

SCHROEDER,

SCOTT} BANCROFT, MARTIN & MAC LEISH
LAW OFFICES

134 SOUTH LASALLE STREET
CHICA(30

May 7, 1928.

EDGAR

MARTIN

Mr. Walter S. Rogers,
52 ifth Avenue,
New YorkOity. N. Y.

Dear Walt er:

Your letter of the 4th instant, as

well as the Report of Mr. Simpson on ,’The Produc-

" arrived thlst ion of Henequen iber in Yucatan,

morning. I have sent the Report to Mr. William S.

Elliott, General Counsel of the Hrvester Comp&ny,

with the request that he return it t an early

ds.t e.

LLF: AF

Faithfully your s,



Charge to t&e account

JCLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
CABLE

TELEGRAH FULL RATE

DAY LEER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LEER

NI6HT WEEK END
LEER LEER

aonsshouldcheckcls of settee
desired; otherse message ll be

ansmitted full-rate
communication

dorm . rn 522 Fth vo

WESTERN
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON. J.C. WILLRVER.

TIME FILED

3end thcj’ollow[n message, subject to the terms on &a her which are hereby agreed

Eyler Simpson

Mex.oo Oity,

tnbree oonslclerin tsV Austin wc:l it -ce worth vhile ancl whom shoulcl he see
did yOU re!ve me about his visit wi, me In-!lately


